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ing mill be heated by an independent
steam heating plant and everything will
be equipped modern and sanitary.

Some of the voters of the county think
that their taxes will be raised consider-
ably should the bonds carry. A

levy will be levied.

Baby's chief diet is

MY-- 1 nlilk; be sure it'sAlamito milk
Fer-Mil-L- ac is

in great de
Alamito is the pure, dean, rich kind
that comes from germ-fre- e cows,
living amid sanitary environments

precaution possible is taken to make Alamito the purest
obtainable. Our inspectors know the exact condition

herd, so the milk is pure in the beginning. Then the milk
pasteurized and the bottles perfectly sterilized, making the pro-

duct thoroughly clean and healthful. There's no chance to get
from Alamito milk.

Keep baby in perfect
ordering Alamito

health
milk

Alamito Sanitary Dairy Co.
Douglas 411

"The Safe Milk"
Delirered fresh daily before breakfast
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When th ereading was finished, Repre-
sentative Heflln of Alabama had read
one of the Chicago statements by Roose
velt. The democrats had a lot of fun
by applauding loudly at the numerous
references to "fraud" and "rascality."

Seven Persons Shot
in a Strike Riot

at Hastings, N. Y,
HASTINGS-ON-THE-HUDSO- N. Y.,

June even persons, Including a wo-
man and a small boy, were shot this
afternoon in a clash between strikers
and special deputies guarding the Na-tlon-

Conduit and Cable company's
works, where a strike is In progress. The
woman was probably mortally wounded
and all the others are In a serious con-
dition.

The others wounded ' were strikers or
sympathizers. So far as could be learned
the shots were fired by the guanjs and
not returned by the strikers.

j lie Doy injured was playing In the
streets.

Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.

Necretnry Meyer yn Better.
HAMILTON, Mass., June 24.-T- here was

no change today in the condition of
Secretary of the Navy Meyer;, who is
suffering from a mild Rttnek of typhoidfever.

Dr. Pillion ns Appendicitis.
HAMILTON, Bermuda. June i!4.-- Dr,

Francis L. Patton, former president ofPrinceton university, was operated onfor appendicitis at his summer home
here. His condition is satisfactory.

Bob wants this dish;

COLUMBUS WINS LONG GAME

Indianapolis Weakens in the Thir-

teenth Inning:.

FINAL SCORE SEVEN TO THREE

Locals Do Only Scoring in Fourth,
When (4et to Cooper for Three

Rons Kimball Pitches
Steady Ball.

COLUMBUS, took today's game, 7 to
3, when Indianapolis weakened in the
thirteenth Inning and allowed the visit-
ors four runs. The local did their only
scoring in the fourth, .when they got to
Cooper for three runs. Kimball pitched
steady ball until the thirteenth. Score:

COLUMBUS. INDMNAPOUS.
AB.H.O A K AB.H O A.K.

Rholtm i. cf.. 6 1 S 0 Ogulllvtn. r(. i 0 I 0 1

Hl'chman, If 7 S 2 ODoodruff, If. 0 J 0 0
C'mlton, rf. I 0 ( 0 OMcl'arty, rf. 6 1 3 0 0

Parting, b.. 0 0 1 Olnirerton, Sb 6 1 1 0 I
Millar, lb... 6 2 11 0 OGagnlar, u.. 6 1 I
O'K'urke, !M 1 0 1 lhunur, lb.. 4 0 IS 0 0
Oarbar. ... 3 0 0 5 OWIlllamn. lb 4 1 i 4 o
H'lufiwllt, ml 0 0 1 K'amy. c 4 1 6 1 o
Rapp, e I 1 4 1 1 Clarke, a.... 1 t 1 0 0

Murphy, c I 1 S 0 OKImball, p.. 4 0 0 A

CKpr, p... t 1 0 0 0Llnk 0 0 0 0 0
M'Qulllln, p 1 0 0 0 0

Slt.li 1 0 0 0 0 Totals. ...14 5 39 11 1

racktrit ... 1 1 0 0

Total! 49 II S 1J 3

Ran for Cassldy In tenth.
BHtted for Rapp In eighth.
Batted for Cooper In ninth.

Columbus 0 00000012000 4--7
Indianapolis 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Two-bas- e hits: Gagnler, Hlnchman.
Sacrifice hits: Williams, Congalton, Huls-wlt- t.

Struck out: By Kimball. D; by
Cooper, 3; by McQulllin, 2. Hits: Off
Cooper, 4 In eight Innings; off McQull- -

lln, 1 in flvs Innings. Bases on balls: Off
Kimball. 6; off Cooper, 1 Double plays:
WllllHms to Gagnler to Hunter, Gagier
to Hunter. Stolen bases: Williams,
O'Rourke, Packard, Perrlne. Wild pitch:
Cooper. Left on bases: Columbus, 10; In-

dianapolis, S. Time: 2:30. Umpire; ChlU
and Erwln.
MEXICAN REBELS SHOOT

FORTY FEDERAL SOLDIERS

EL PASO, June 24,-- was received
here today at Velardena, Mexico, forty
federal volunteers captured by General

C'ampa, the rebel leader, were executed
In small squads. Rebel officers vied with
each other for the privilege of conducting
these executions. One of the pltable
sights was the killing of a federal volun-

teer about 65 years old by a rebel soldier
hardly out of his teens.

Seventeen Americans in Valardena,

cently were lined up against a barn while
a half docen drink erased brigands
threatened summary execution unless
31,000,000 ranson was forthcoming. The
"rebels" halted their threats when $3,M0

in gold was paid them. The story was
told by a party of witnesses here today,.

NEW YORK WOMAN IS ,B

DR0WN.U l COLORADO

DENVER. Colo., June 24. Miss Cadence

Wheeler, 33 years old, who came here
from New York and was said to be

wealthy, was drowned yesterday in
Bowies' lake, near Littleton. Soon after
arriving at the lake in a motor party,
she declared her intention "To catch a
fish all by herself." She rowed to the
center of the lake and in attempting to

recover an oar, toppled into the water.
Her body has not been found.

HOW TO FILLA YACANCY

Secretary of State Puzzled Over

Problem from Thomas County.

QUESTION OF DESIGNATION

Labor Commissioner Gar Deride
Visit Lands In State Sabject to
Homestead Entry to Answer

Questions More Fall?.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, June

tary of State Walt has received a letter
from X. E. Mowery of Thedford. In

Thomaa county, asking for information

regarding the rights of a candidate nom
Inated by petition since the primary to

appear on the regular ballot, both as
petition candidate and the regular can'
dldate of a party. The party In question
since the primary has been placed in
nomination by a petition circulated by
friends who now wish to have htm . en'
dorsed as the regular nominee of the

party. The letter does not state in what
way he is to become the regular nom
ince. It is presumed, however, that l

vacancy exists and that the committee
desires to fill it. The secretary of state
Is of the opinion that he Cannot go on
the ticket in the way desired, though he
is as yet unable to find any authority
exactly catering that point.

The board of public lands and buildings
purchased a spiral fire escape for the
Beatrice Institution this morning at
cost of J355.

Barton Makes Rnlina.
Auditor Barton has received a letter

from the insurance commissioner of Iowa
regarding an agreement between the
Western Union, an Insurance organlza
tlon, and the Western Insurance bureau,
another organization of the same kind,
relative to doing business in this state.
Mr. Barton is of the opinion that the
point in question would be an Infraction
of the Junkin law of the state and will
take no action In the matter until he
has looked up the law thoroughly.

Republicans Stand Firm.
The political pilgrims who have re-

turned from the Chicago convention are
beginning to take up their usual line of
work In the state house. Some of them
do not care to talk about the convention
very much, while others seem pretty well
satisfied wtlh the nominations made.
Some have come back greatly disap
pointed that "Teddy" did not develop
greater strength In the convention and
deplore the fact that he Is engineering a
bolt and the formation of a new party.
Most of the disappointed ones say most
emphatically that they will not talk for
publication, but some of them feel that
a new party Is not the right solution of
the problem. One man who has been one
of the strongest supporters that Mr.
Roosevelt has had in the ' state house
says that it would be foolish to leave the
republican party and form a third party.
He thinks that it is only a question of
time when the progressives in the party
will win, but cannot do it by going out
side. "I am a republican," said he, "and
shall vote for President Taft. We went
into the fight and lost. Four years from
now there is. no doubt but that we will
win., i If we bolt the party now, or assist
in theelect'ion of a democrat It means
that the democrats will gain control and
it will be all the harder to put this na-

tion under the progressive form of gov-
ernment. We must win the republican
fight this year. It is our only hope to
elect a progressive president four years
from now."

Cozad Canal Case,
Argument before the railway commis-

sion was had this morning in the Cozad
canal matter over the jurisdiction of the
railway commission to regulate service
of Irrigation companies. Senator W. V.

Hoagland of North Platte represented the
complainants and V. A. Cook of Lex-
ington the company.

tinye to Visit Lands.
Owing to the great Interest which has

been awakened on account of the publica-
tion of an article regarding the large acre-
age of land subject to homestead entry,
Labor Commissioner Guye has decided to
visit these lands personally and for the
edification of those interested makes the
following statement:

"Owing to the hundreds of letters re-
ceived requesting information concerning
the lands subject to homestead In Ne-

braska," says Labor Commissioner Louis
V. Guye, "I find that I am unable to an-
swer the many queries intelligently until
I have first looked the' land over, which
I intend doing within the next few days.
After having gone over the land I shall
then answer all correspondence so that
in this manner every questioner wlil get
the same Information at the same time.

"Many are making inquiry concerning
the location of the small tracts of Doug-
las, Burt, Cuming, Howard, Knox, Madl-so- n,

Hall and Boone counties. I am not
In possession of the Information concern-
ing such tracts and I am informed that
the land offices are not in possession of
the exact location of such tracts, a survey
being necessary as a means of locating
the same.

"The law recently signed by the presi-
dent reduces the term of actual settle-me- nt

from five to three years' residence,
allowing five months' absence in each
year. It is not possible to commute under
this law.

"I shall leave Lincoln on Tuesday morn-
ing for a ten days' trip over this section
of our state. All correspondents will re
ceive a full and complete reply to their
inquiries upon "my return."

STANTON COUNTY VOTES

ON BONDJSSUE TODAY

STANTON, Neb., June 24 (Special.)-- A
special election will be held In Stanton

county at the usual places of voting to-

day. The purpose of the election is
to see whether Stanton county should or
should not issue bonds amounting to
$75,000 for the purpose of purchasing ma-

terial for the building,' furnishing and
completing a new court house and jail
building on the same premises the pres-
ent buildings are located.

The present court house in Stanton
county is In a dilapidated condition and
unsafe for the officers. It does not con-

tain sufficient vault space and does not
afford protection to the records of the
county which are stored therein In case
of fire or theft They are In such a poor
condition that they endanger the title of
each and every tract of real estate in the
county.

Should the bonds carry the building
will at once be started, whieff will be
80x66, three full stories above the grade,
in modern renaissance style . of archi-
tecture and fireproof throughout. All
record rooms will be equipped with re-

quired enameled steel casaa. The build

Tte Beer of Quality

l 5 J ' I

'"PHE waiter knows that
he is serving a dis-

criminating guest when
ordered to bring Pabst
"Blue Ribbon" Beer. .

This is the beverage beyond
compare, and is appropriate for
all times and occasions. Whole
some and refreshing a delight
to the eye and the palate the
uerfection of brewing.

Bottled only at the
brewery in crystal
clear bottles, showing
at a glance that it
is clean and pure

This is the beer for your home,
Phone or write

The Pabst Company
1307 Leavenworth

Phone Douglas 79, A 1479

Governor Refuses
to Grant Extradition

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, June eclal Telegram.)
R. II. Robinson, the Pittsburgh detec-

tive who has been in Lincoln several
days waiting for Governor Aldrich to
grant his application for extradition for
the return of Salton Schonbroon, now in
Omaha, to Pittsburgh, on a charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,
returned today without his man, Governor
Aldrich refusing to grant the paper, as
nothing was shown In the hearing to
Indicate that the prisoner who had been
In jail over two weeks In Omaha had
committed any crime.

Attorney Ringer appeared on behalf of
the prisoner. Schonbroon had sold an
Interest 4n an Invention of his own to a
Pittsburgh man, who had neglected to
file the paper with the patent department
in Washington, and when he discovered
that the records did not show he had an
interest, became frightened, and as Schon
broon had left the city to go to Omaha,
where a new baby had been born to him,
the man at once got busy and the detec
tive was sent to arrest him.

Schonbroon has been employed In the
Union Pacific shops in Omaha over five
years.

TECUMSEH PUSHING PROTEST

AGAINST RAISE IN RATES

TECUMSEH. Neb., June
The protest of the proposed raise In tele-

phone rates in Johnson county will be
carried to the close. A mass meeting of
citizens, both of town and county, was
held at the court house last evening and
was wen attended, it was decided to
have the same committees from each of
the towns of the county which have the
matter up with the railway commission
go before the managers of the Lincoln
Telephone and Telegraph company, the
company which bought the two plants in
this county, and see if concessions will
not be made. In the meantime the pro-
tests will remain before the commission.
The objection to the proposed raise in
rates seems to be general, and there is
all sort of talk of Independent com

panies and the like.

Thirty Drowned in

Niagara River When
Dock Collapses

BUFFALO, June 24. Up to noon six
teen bodies had been recovered from the
Niagara river at Eagle Park, the scene
of last night's drowning tragedy and the
official list of identified dead and missing
reached a total of thirty. Those reported
dead bo far are:

MRS. ARTHUR MATER.
'MRS. JOHN HAYES.

MRS. LILLIE KELLOG.
CELIA KELLY, 9 years old.
MRS. AGNES S. GALLAGHER.
In the terror and confusion of the ac

cident, families became separated and
there is faint hope that some of those
listed as missing may be found today.
There seems little doubt however, that
the list of dead will be at least twenty.

George Richmeyer, who lost bis wife
and 10 year old son, saw them carried
dear or the wrecKage rjy tne current
that sweeps past the dock at the rate
of ten miles an hour. He was clinging
to a pile holding his Infant son in his
arms and could do nothing to save the
other members of his family. George
McKee, who also lost his wife and in-

fant son, saw them go down in the mass
of struggling people.

The section of the dock which gave
way was about fifty feet In length and
twenty-fiv- e feet in width. Tht medical
examiner who examined the wreckage
at dawn found that many of the broken

planks were rotten and that directly be
neath the collapsed portion of the struc-
ture there were no supporting plies.

Boats were sent down the river from

Eagle park early today to recover the
bodies. A mile below the landing there
Is a reef running several hundred leet
out into the river, which, with a shore

swing of the current forms a natural
basin, and Into this is is believed the
bodies will be carried.

The excursionists were members and
friends of Court Amherst lodge, No. 232,

Foresters of America, who were' on theli
annual outing. They were taken to
Eagle park on board the steamer Henry
Koerber and the barge Lottie Koerber.
The boats were warping into the dock
to take on passengers for the return trip
when the crowd began to gather on the
dock.

EUD OVER LIQUOR TRAFFIC
CAUSES DOUBLE SHOOTING

MAYFIELD, Ky., June 24. After Rufus
Biltington shot and killed Alvln Wheeler,
a tobacco planter of Veasburg, near here
today. Wheeler's son shot Biltington.
Biltington, despite Ills wounds, escaped.
Wheeler and Biltington had been at
odds since Wheeler attempted to check
the liquor traffic In this part of the
state.

HYMENEAL

Hlcklin-Jone- s.

FALLS CITY, Neb., June
Miss Nora Jones and Wallace Hlcklin

were married at till German Lutheran
parsonage by Rev. Gursche. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones
of this city. Mr. Hlcklin is a member of
the Falls City Mink league ball team.
He and his bride will make their home
in Falls City during the base ball season.

Fslvay-JlcKtnnc- y.

Miss Pearl McKlnney and Mr. Edward
E. Falvay were married by Rev. Charles
W. Savldge at his residence Saturday
evening at I They were accompanied
by the bride's father, Charles P. Barn-bus- h;

the groom's brother. A, W. Falvay,
and Mrs. Elsie Falvay.

Deekcr-BoTvius- ii.

Miss Anna Bowman, daughter of
Thomaa Bowman, and Mr. Marion Decker
were married by Rev. Charles W. Savidge
at his residence Saturday evening at 10.

Take Warning.
Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney

trouble down you, when you can quickly
down them with Electric Bitters. 60c.
.For. sale by Beaton Drug Co.

REPUBLICANS STAY REGULAR

No Disposition Manifested in Iowa
to Go to New Party.

VERY FEW MEN WILL BOLT

Northwestern Ilailrond Secures

3,000 Judgment Against Boone

County as Indemnity for
Drainage District.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, June Tele-

gram.) A local newspaper has gathered
from republicans who have returned from
Chicago iany..expresKioufl as U. the out-
come of the national convention and prac-
tically all of them indicate that the ticket
will be supported by leading men. In only
a few instances do the men Indicate they
would like time to eonsider the matter.
Nearly all state officers and candidates
for office Indicate that they will remain
regular.

RoimI Gets Judgment.
Judge MoPherson of tile United States

district court gave the Chicago & North
western Railway company a Judgment of
$3,000 and costs against Boone county as
Indemnity In the establishment of a drain
age district. The Jjoard of supervisors of
Boone county allowed the railway com
pany $1,566.43 damages In a suit demanding
$13,700, and no more. The Chicago &

Northwestern appealed after the super
visors overruled the road's objections to
the federal court, waiving a Jury, and try
ing the case before the court.

Iowa Veterans (lather.
Arrangements were completed today for

a great gathering of the Iowa war vet
erans in al reunion of the
war to be held in this city next June.
The plan is to secure attendance of all
veterans who enlisted from Iowa and to
bring thousands of them back to the state
for this occasion.

Sulzberger Lease

Packing Plant
at Fort Dodge

FORT DODGE, la., June
Sulzberger & Sons, a company of promi

nent packers of the United States, have
leased for one year, with an option to
buy, the Corn Bolt Packing company
plant at Fort Dodge. The lease Is for
16,000 and the purchase option Is for
175,000.' That the? Intend to exercise their
purchase option is considered by many
certain, because they have agreed to keep
In perfect repair during the time of thv,
lease the property of the Corn Belt com-

pany.
The company will begin operating Jul

1 and will slaughter 2,000 hogs a weeK
during the summer and 3,000 in winter,
trom the start. When they buy they will
begin at once to enlarge the plant to
a property, which will
employ between 300 and 400 men. Repre-
sentatives of the company today declared
they intend the plant shall be second to
none In Iowa.

The Corn Belt Packing company shut
down last April after operating Just one
year. It was handicapped by lack of
capital with which to compete with
bigger firms at cash prices. Their prod-
ucts were always disposed of rapidly, but
they could not handle faun purchases.
Two successive fires, coming. when the
plant was practically completed and de-

stroying it entirely, depleted the com-

pany funds and delayed operation for
over a year.

House Has Fun Over
Political Situation

WASHINGTON, June 24.-- The house
enjoyed Itself today over the situation in
which the republican party finds Itself
because of the Chicago convention..

Representative Philip Campbell of
Kansas started it by having read a let
ter written by Roosevelt in 1808 ex
tolling the virtues of Taft.

Republican applause greeted the
phrases containing fulsome praise for
Taft. Democrats laughed uproarously.

Sister that; Mother has her prefer
ence; and Dad plays his favorite, usually.

desires to please the whole familyThe housewife who

should try the new food,

Post iavcrn Special
a skillful blend of the best parts of wheat, corn and rice.

It has a new flavor creamy, delicious and full of substantial, wholesome
nourishment.

POST TAVERN SPECIAL is to be cooked same as porridge and served with'sugar
and cream. It is an economical food sold by grocers in 15c packages.

Tomorrow's Breakfast
" ;rr.t T":- -p

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Battle Creek, Mich. T


